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with Dr. William Poytress, their
faculty adviser. At that time
steering co llllll ’Dee was chosen
from among volunteers. Temporary chairman at Friday’s meeting
will be Clarence Rick.
Other
members of the committee are:
Marshall KelleY, Marvin Sheets,
and Dick Pimental.
The committee plans on securing
other Army men for talks at future meetings. In addition, members of the reserve may make visits to Army Camps.

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

PLAYS TO ARMY
The east of "The Male Animal", comedy presented here
October 26-90, will go on the
road for a second army camp
performance tonight.
Cast members, accompanied
by Director Ted !fallen and
Technical Adviser Peter Mingrone will travel by army
trucks to Santa Clara university where they will play to soldiers stationed in surrounding
camps.

Naval Reservists Meet Tomorrow
All Own in the reserve programs activities .4 the newly torisied orare welcome to attend a meeting ganization will be planned.
Dean James C. DeVoss of the
of Naval reservists tomorrow noon
in the Morris Dailey auditorium to Upper Division is the faculty adviser for the group. Naval reservhear Glen C. "Tiny" Hartranft
ists were the first to organize.
speak on the aims and benefit* of
Some weeks ago Lt. Comtnander
the P.E.-V program.
II. if. Heflin, stationed at Moffett
Murray Gessin, recently chosen Field, spoke at one of their initial
head of the Naval reservists, in- meetings on the various phases of
vites men in any reserve to attend naval life.
the meeting but he especially
Naval reservists comprise one of
urges men in V-1, V-5 and V-7 the largest groups of students in
programs to be present as future the school with a common interest.
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A change in the rules of end on m,41thia Santa Clara valley and the
quarter examinations was anIs the coming century to be an American one, or is it to
leather r’SY regica
In connection with the theme, nounced yesterday by Dr. Harrison be the century of the common manby this I mean are they
will
zeta
; eukrealna for the different
Heath, chairman of the examina- to be years of imperialism and business control or will the
Club. The numbers
nmans 1 the Stork
tion committee.
coming era be one in which the masses will further realize
nee follow are meant to display
inner tie-The rule that prohibited giving their dreams of greater Democratic rule?"
young set who go out
lose of iiiidm of the
e awn, look for adventure.
of any test in the week before
Using the words of Vice-President Henry A. Wallace, Dr.
Initial performance on-campus of finals has been changed to allow Victor Hunt thusly
portrayed the ideological conflict facing
Inning in the Astairs-Rogers fathe giving of individual make-up the world in his talk before the War Aims class in room 24 yeslion will be staged by Don Allen
tests in that week. However, gen- terday.
Id Jeannette Owen.
nor’s Singing to the accompaniment eral class examinations will still
To provide a background for his
not be allowed in that week, De- post-war discussion, Dr. Hunt outa page 1 their own making will be a trio
cember 8 to 14 inclusive.
lined the so-called suicidal policy of
Trinity
posed of the sisters Barbara,
Finals will be given from Decem- Great Britain and France in the
Nil, and Patricia of the Nelson
ber 15 to 18 and will follow the ten years preceding the present
ment
w
ily.
form given in the Schedule of conflict. This policy was a pecud betw Not to be overlooked will be a
Classes, it was also announced by liar one in that the Allies actually
me offering by Sebastian Squa1, can
"We are still far short of our
aided the agents which were
ll, famous poet of other days, Dr. Heath.
The change of policy was made against her own true policies. Brit- sales goal of 1500 La Torres," anstances. i Id a Scotch dance by Jemhna
after a poll was taken of the fac- ain and France aided the Italians nounces Jerry Becker, business
i exceetornack, who will be swamulty asking for their suggestions in Ethiopia, Franco in Spain, and manager of the yearbook.
’ed by tunes from a bagpipe.
21 wit
improve the final rules. actually
Czechoslovakia
handed
missiort Peggy and Jo O’Brien insure va- on how to
The first week or next quarter
over to the Nazi party.
an.
Ity in their hula dancing, as does
has been set as the deadline for
iden 21 allt Bowman and Charles Love,
In each case, Dr. Hunt pointed the purchasing of advance suby, but 1-10 will do a skating performance
out, the involved interests in both scriptions for the annual. Students
s still lied drank act, respectively.
At the regular Monday meeting France and Britain were more may buy subscriptions for the regnit all t Vocalists Milo Badger and Mar- of the French honor society, Iota afraid of the resulting form of gov- ular price of $3.25 in the Publicati* egailret Smitherum are to provide a Delta Phi, a special election was ernment if these ventures afiled tions office until that time.
consornz re refined touch to the program held in which Bob Allen was elect- than they were of Naziism or FasAccording to Becker there are a
ring too th well-chosen semi-classical se- ed to the post of historian- cism. "It was not the sentiment limited number of copies of last
neithe7 adliOid
of the masses in these countries year’s La Torre still available for
reporter.
to ftuOild releasel
of the above seta
Allen fills the vacancy which that moulded the national policies, $3.25 in the Publications office.
without di be held tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. will be left when Bob Moore, pres- It was the ruling class and that
Organizations that have reserved
should, llie Little Theater.
ent historian, leaves for service class was more concerned with its space in the La Torre should
i donais Enhancing the Turkey Truck, to with the U. S. Army on Thursday. own survival than that of the na- make a payment in the Controlhysion a
(Continued on page 4)
ler’s office as soon as possible.
Plans were also completed for tion as a whole," Hunt said.
Becker urges fraternities, sororities
t is ne.1
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the society’s forthcoming formal
,
facu alll .
"France fell because the war and clubs to check with him in the
initiation of new members which
(Continued on page 4)
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lag with
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western region, and was held
Manse the
Twelve colleges and three junior
terday by Richard Flower, mana- the
Christmas
tnIniatretne
lake City last year.
for the year.
colleges in California will be repreger of the college Forensic group. at Salt
The committee on registration TEN STATES REPRESENTED sented. These schools include the
Twenty-six colleges from seven Universities of California, Stanford,
will be headed by Bette Jane Torvel
land, Francis Stoffels, and Su- of the ten western states have In- Redlands and San Francisco.
State colleges represented will
Tickets for the
zanne Howard. The other chair- dicated that they will send repreFresno - San
men are as follows: Rooms, Tom sentatives to San Jose, according be San Jose, San Francisco, Santa
Stale game will
arrive at
he Controller’s
Barbara, and San Diego. College
Pagenhart; dance, Marge Howell to Miss Lawson.
office today.
84’101414 to
Oregon will be represented by of Pacific. Pasadena college,
and Eleanor Wagner; banquet, MaCoach "Tiny" Dart kink All
rian Sinclair; signs, Lois Cronk; Oregon State college, University of George Pepperdine (Los Angeles)
students with
li’d4 may obtain these ASH guides, Jane Thornton; meals, Car- Oregon, Willamette college, and college, and Los Angeles City coltickets
lege will also be represented.
Linfield college.
mendale Fernandes.
when presented
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The College of Puget Sound and
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Change Made
In Final Rules

Dr. Victor Hunt Portrays Ideological
Conflict Facing World After War

La Torre Sales
Close At First Of
Next Quarter

Iota Delta Phi

nstmas Play

Student Chairmen Appointed For Seven Committees
To Handle 10th Annual Western Debate Tournament

d?"

FRESNO GAME

Upper Classmen
To Vie For Record
Attendance At
Quarterly Mixer
With juniors and seniors contesting for attendance at their quarterly mixer on December 3, upperclassmen will gather from 7:30 to
11 p.m. for a "whale of a swell
time",

according to Charles Mc-

Cumby, co-chairman of the affair.
It will be an "off the record"
dance with plenty of good music
and entertainment, the committee
promised. William Kidwell is taking charge of the intermission entertainment and promises several
good acts.
Plans released by the committee
will introduce a class distinction
dress for the affair. Seniors will
wear white clothes and white armbands, while the juniors will parade in gold with gold arm-bands.
Class councils mutually agreed
and announced that "drastic measures would be taken if any lowerclassmen should attempt to be a
part of the party.
Both councils will meet tomorrow to further plans and decide
upon a theme. Several ideas have
been discussed, but nothing definite has been decided upon. Plans
for the attendance contest will be
based on the percentage of each
class present at the mixer.
Both classes have had parties
this year and spirit is high. Cornmittee members have announced
that they expect a large crowd.

SENIOR PARTY
MONDAY NIGHT
\Tieing for the luck ticket that
will reward them with a tenpound turkey will be seniors attending their class theater party
from 7:00 to 10:00 at the Jose
theater Monday night.
"This greatly anticipated ticket
will be picked, in an unprejudiced
manner, from someone’s hat during an intermission between the
shows," stated Dan Meehan, vicepresident of the senior class.
The group will be seated in a
roped section of the theater.
A fifteen-minute skit presented
by students of the class will also
be staged at that time. Elyse Bartenstein and Jo Cribari are in
charge of the performance.
Tickets are now selling at the
much-reduced price of 22 cents, according to Meehan.
They may
either be purchased by council
members or at the entrance of the
theater.

A. S. B. CARDS
There is still a chance to get
Student Body eard if you have
not done so already. Student
Body cards will go on sale today and will be obtainable until
Tuesday, November 24, in the
Controller’s office for those students who did not have the opportunity to purchase them this
quarter.
The price has been
lowered to $10.00 and those buying them at this time will still
he allowed all privileges of participation in campus activities.
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I passed a young fellow this
morning in the rear quad. He was
very conscious of some scrawled
Greek letters on his forehead, but
he was quite unconscious of his
cigarette.
I can well understand that. He
was having a new experience. He
was under an emotional strain. He
needed a lift.
I think we are doing very well
about smoking. Nearly every one
I appreciate your
tries to help.
co-operation no end.
It seems to me I see more pipes
around than I used to. I wonder
if that’s a trend. I must say it’s
Pipes don’t
all right with me.
There is something
leave stubs.

Drama Professor
Will Marry Sunday

Mr. Peter Mingrone, San Jose
GENERAI. STAFF: John BrickelL Kenneth Fox, Dick Fry, Boyd Haight. John
Hayes. John Hubbard. Claire Laws, Evelyn Ledford. Torn Marshall. Loren State college drama teacher, will
Nicholson. Robert Pope.. Gerry Reynolds, Floyd Ruewull.. Wilma Sable- be married next Sunday to Miss
man, Maxine Sipes, Dean Thompson. lorry Vroom.
Barbara Lee Bellah at the StanOVIERT100410
1,00 14111,014.4
..........
ford University Memorial church
National Advertising Service, Inc.
at 2 p.m.
College Pathhsbers RePreuslallsr
Miss Bellah is a former student
420 Moms... AVE
Now YORK, N. Y.
of San Jose State college and she
coeco4P Spero.
SAN MAN..
also attended the Maria Ouspenskaya Dramatic school in Los Angeles. While she was at State she
was president of Theatron, the
honorary dramatic society, and a
member of the San Jose State
Players.
Mr. Mingrone attended San Jose
State and Stanford university. He
is enlisted in the Army Air Corps
Reserve.
By TOM MARSHALL
The reception will be held at the
Lonesome? Need a date? Let the State Date Burean home of Mr. Hugh Gillis. The
remedy your plight by matching you with your dream man or couple will go to Carmel for their
wedding trip.
dream girl.
The maid of honor is Miss Mary
latest
the
Bureau,
Date
So reads the motto of the State
Helen Nelson. The ushers are Ted
thing to hit the San Jose campus. Started by a couple of enter- Hatlen, Harrison MeCreath, and
prising seniors for the purpose of helping some of the many Charles Mingrone.

State Campus Keeps Pace With
Other Colleges As New Date Bureau
Opens; Will Aid Many New Students

new students get acquainted with
each other as well as the older
ones,

the bureau

first

made

its

appearance Monday morning when
a blue box and blanks were placed
In front of the Publications office.

!br

"Everything is to be kept in the
greatest secrecy," stated the originators of the novel bureau. "We
are really sincere in this enterprise, and we hope to be of some
service to those who have some
difficulty in bringing themselves
to ask a girl or a fellow for a date.
The plan has been very successful
at colleges like California and
Santa Barbara State, and, since
there is a need for such a bureau
here at San Jose State, we decided
to start one with the idea that if
it succeeds, as it probably will, we
will turn it over to some lowerclassman to continue next year."
The bureau supplies students
with blanks to fill out with Information about themselves and the
type of person they would like to
take on a date. The cards are then
filed according to age, interests,
appearance, etc. At a later date
the student will phone the date
bureau for a date, and will be
taken care of according to his or
her specifications. To cover the
expenses incurred in running the
date bureau, the proprietors will
charge a twenty-five cent fee for
each service at the time a date is
made.
The idea of a date bureau appears to have made quite a hit
with the members of the student
body. In a special poll conducted
to learn how they would accept the
idea of hosing a date bureau, the
general consensus of opinion favored the plan.
"I think it’s a darn good idea,"
"A grand
states Hugh Manley.
way to get acquainted," added
Elizabeth Cooper. "We’re all for
it if it can be worked out," chorused Jeanne Fischer, Danna Trimble, Sylvia Ronning and Jean Pet-

Bonds For Christmas
Over three hundred years ago a little band of men and
women set foot upon the shores of what is now the United
States of America. They struggled and suffered ... and many
of them died before their time. But they fought on blindly, not
merely for life itself, but for the BETTER WAY of life to which
they had dedicated themselves.
They put their hopes, their prayers, their energy and their
very lives into the building of a nation which they knew full
well they would never live to see.
Today we are enjoying the fruits of their efforts. The
building of this country is far on its way. Yet we know that
the building is not complete. Today we are the richest, most
powerful nation on the face of the earth.
We are so, because we are FREE . . free to read what
we please, speak as we please, work as we please, worship
as we please and vote as we please. How we USE that freedom now and in the years to come will largely determine our
future . . . whether we shall, by our own folly, "lose the best
hope on earth" . . . or whether we shall go onbuilding a
better and a stronger nation. It’s up to us!
The one way we can show how much we appreciate the
freedom we’re struggling to keep is to buy BONDS FOR
--Coleman
CHRISTMAS.

CAMPUS COMMENT
It’s too bad. It was a swell baud
while it lasted.
It would have been nice to have
gold and white clad musicians play
for us at the basketball games
next quarter, but I guess we’ll
have to get along without them.
Oh well, at least the Santa Clara
band will be there to entertain us.

the dates on the campus are blind
dates anyhow," pointed out Claire
Laws; "and with a system like
this they will probably turn out
more satisfactorily for everyone."
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman
added, ’There has always been a
need for some dignified form of
date bureau. If this bureau is carried on in such a manner, I am
ri novich.
"It’s a super idea since half of sure It will work."

By

DEAN TIIOMPSON

Our band lives but for a quarter.
They hibernate in the winter and
sleep through until the next football season rolls around.
Basketball games in the Civic
auditorium are not new. Capacity
crowds filled the municipal building when our Golden Hoopsters
tangled with Santa Clara for the
conference title, both in 1937 and
1938.
At the ’37 game the Santa Clara
band was scheduled to render atmospheric music. The crowd was
so large that this was not possible.
This year, Santa Clara and San
Jose do not meet in competition.
They meet common enemies in
"double tpatures".
- -At a recent defense school held
at the San Jose Civic auditorium

dignified, too, about a pipeand,
of course, that aroma.
The officers on that procurement
a fine group of gentle-
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DUNKERS WIND UP SEASON AGAINST
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA MERMEN
AT BERKELEY POOL THIS AFTERNOON
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Exp.
$1,070
691
1,005
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187
1,190

southiands for the Spartans during which they would engage Santa Barbara twice, George Pepperdine, and Occidental. This is the
only long trip that the team can
take because of transportation difficulties.
One or two games will be added
later in the season, with Stanford
and California being possibilities.
The schedule:
Dec. 8Coast Guard, here.
Dee. 12Fort Ord, here.
Dec. 15U. of S. F., there.
Dec. SOGeorge Pepperdine, L. A.,
tentative.
Jan. 5tat. Mary’s, Tentative.
Jan. 8.Navy Pre-Flight, Aud.
Jan. 12College of Par., there.
Jan. 15NRAB, Oakland, Aud.
Jan. 16 --COP, here.
Jan’. 19Mather Field, Sac.
Jan. 22U. of San Francisco, Aud.
Jan. 23S. F. State, there.
Jan. 26Open.
Jan. 29St. Mary’s, Aud.
Jan. 30S. F. State, here.
Feb. 2Coast Guard, here.
Feb. 5Humboldt State. tent.
Feb. 6Humboldt State, tent.
Feb. 9Navy Pre -Flight, there.
Feb. 12U. of Nevada, here.
Feb. 1SU. of Nevada, here.
Feb. 16Santa Barbara State, tent.
Feb. 17Santa Barbara State, tent.
Feb. 19George Pepperdine, tent.
Feb. 20Occidental, tent.
Feb. 23Santa Barbara St., here.
Feb. 24Santa Barbara St., here.

Soccer Men Bearing
Down In Practice
For Last Home Game
Against S.F. Gators
Despite solar disturbances, about
which we are unable to comment,
Coach Roy Diederichsen has been
giving his soccermen some tough
workouts on the San Carlos turf
for the past few nights.
Preparing for their last home
game of the season, the gold and
white men are bearing down to
some serious work before the Gator game Saturday.
Diederichsen has been running
his squad through regular scrimrapidly
they are
and
mages
smoothing out some rough spots
which were encountered in the
Stanford game two weeks ago.
Although he considers the Gators
as one of the weaker teams which
the Spartans will face this season,
Diederichsen fears that the bay city men may give the title-bound
locals a busy afternoon. If certain
conditions prevail, upon which we
are unable to comment, the Spartan offense may be slowed down
to a considerable extent. Speed is
one of the essentials of the local
offense and without it they may
face a tough tussle.
- or shine, however, Diederichsen can be pretty certain
that if the locals win, Hal Sonntag will play a big part. Sonntag’s
60 and 70-yard kicks have pulled
the Spartans out of many holes
already this season, and he may
be called upon to hoisted a waterlogged offense Saturday.
No serious injuries have hampered workouts this week, although Bud (Racoon-skin) Racoosin is bothered somewhat by a sore
right ankle contracted in the Stan-

$3,471
$4,333
Other expenses
besides
the
Iunes are taken up by the
upkeep
II the varsity house, publicity and
Pouting expenses.
The Fresno
"one is a sell-out game
(unless
Pd Jupiter Piuvius
desides to weep
little, come this
Thanksgiving)
d will pull the
Spartans out of
e red and into
the black side
the ledger.
Playing his last
waterpolo game
6Y is Denny Morrissey who is
,0 8 member of the
Student
tad. Come this
Friday Denny
ayes for an
army camp ... Headfor Livermore
are St. Mary’s
re-Plighters Allen
Hardisty and
11 Rhyne. Both
played on the
Abaft squad
while at St. Mary’s
Ernie Luke, another
member
out year’s grid
squad, is headed
the Moraga
training center on
anksgIvIng Day .
. . Fresno has
Ae iezire genie
before meeting the
...-*
.......
.......
k They meet Arizona State
Tempe Saturday night
. . . The
‘i saying that
you can’t keep a
man
down
ot r
really goes for
Carter. After injuring
pisItee for
his
the
or l! P
’umpteenth time in
su Diego
game, he claimed he
I.
A
....a,
going to quit
Irm’
football. Now
alliturs Mr.
Carter is back In
r0
,,,
t ’nes’ Practicing
MK’ I’
with the team
the Bulldog
clash.
IV i
ford game.
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HUBBARD

So Sparta’s splashers are going to attempt to out a successful climax to their so far mediocre season today in their
game with the University of California at Berkeley.

ENTY-SIX GAME SCHEDULE IS
LEASED BY BASKETBALL COACH
D BLESH; OPEN HERE DECEMBER 8

de

JOHNNY

"All’s well that ends well."

having engaged in

give them a very respectable

.500 record for the year.
But they are going to

have a hard time to snatch the decision away from Cal’s Bearfor

Known as "Larrupin’ Lou,
the above pictured gentleman
is none other than Louie Futrell, left halfback on the Fresno State college grid squad.
He is rated the fastest man on
the squad, and is a hurdler
during the track season.

OUT OF
THE HUDDLE
Ity CHARLES COOK
With the terse phrase, "Rain or
shine, we practice every day this
week," Coach Tiny Hartranft laid
the cornerstone for

a

full six days

of tough scrimmage in preparation
for the Thanksgiving Day

game

against Fresno State. After almost
a week layoff the Spartan grisiders
returned to practice Monday despite a piercing wind and light
rains. The workout was a light one
but the rest of the week will be
spent primarily on heavy contact
work.
The injury bugaboo which has
dogged the squad for the last three
contests took a turn for the better
with the return to practice of
scat -back George Foote. He ran
in signal drill and appears ready
to face the Bulldogs. Gray McConnell, out since the Kezar clash
with USF, has recovered from numerous injuries but has been hampered lately with an attack of the
flu. Stu Carter is in the same
boat and it is unlikely that he will
see much action against Fresno.
The fullback spot which has given the coaches the most headaches
this season seems to he in top form
again with the play of Bert Robinson, Danny Conforti and Jack
"Big Gun" Porter in the McClellan
Field tussle.
Thus, for the first time in four
games, the Spartans should be
able to field a starting lineup that

Gobble Hobble
Entries Ready
For Big Event
By DICK 1,1t1

if

not

more,

good

reasons.

Here’s one of them.
California came down here to
San Jose a couple of weeks ago to
play State in the first of the twogame series, and they didn’t show

Well, Bud me boy, looks as much respect for
the local merthough we’ll have to scratch the men.
In fact, they treated our
Gobble Hobble. Cancel the Tur- boys very
harshly indeed, drownkey Trot! Whoever heard of a ing them under a 16-5 deluge.
cross-country jaunt being called off
CONVINCING
because of bad weather?
A score like that would be called
This
Fry, you’re a defeatist.
stomp will come off even if the quite a convincing one in any
to use tennis rackets league, and so it puts San Jose
to you). The honor of definitely on the long end of the
Trees is at stake.
odds.
no canceling of this
Despite those sad facts, however,
Tuesday.
And so, with his foot upon a all is not gloom and weeping in the
soap-box, one hand in his vest, and ranks of the Spartan (Makers.
the other on my shoulder, Bud They are pretty optimistic about
(the show must go on/ Winter to- the whole thingand this is the
day dispelled all rumors of a de- way they figure:
layed dash and predicted a record
If any team in the history of
turnout for the event.
sports ever had an off-day, that

boys have
(snowshoes
the Prune
There’ll be
fowl fracas

WHIP UP TYPEWRITER
Now whip over to your typewriter and tell the 17 entries that they
have to get their physical checkup right awayno waiting till the
last minute ’cause we just won’t
be able to handle them then.
Hustle it up so I can get to work
and figure out these handicaps.
Let’s see nowtwo blocks to the
"Little Flower" and one and a half
to Dapper Danny. That ought to
bring those 10 to 8 odds up to
about even and still keep everyone
fairly happy.
RUMORS DRIFTED OUT
According to rumors that have
drifted out of the P. E. office in
the past few hours. Winter is still
working on the distances and calculating to the ’nth degree.
The probable starting lineup for
Tuesday’s trot is as follows:
Jack WilburDTO.
Eustace RojasV House,
Thelno KnowlesYMCA.
Ernest RiberaUnattached.
FA FisherUnattached.
Ken llornV House.
Jack BreslinSOO.
Pierre MartinetWolves t. lub.
Lino MarcucciV House, tentative.
Fran DavidsonAPRA.
Ed MendonzaV House.
Daniel MurphyUnattached.
Bill GreeneUnattached.
George GoodwinEckert Hall.
Jim ChiniciItallan A. C.
Jim PalmosUnattached,
Cecil MattesSoccer Team.
Bud VereggeUnattached.
penny ConfortiV House, tentative.
LACK OF SPIRIT
Due to the lack of spirit and
large appetites on the part of fraternity men, there will he no special award for the frat winner
what, with turkey at 56 cents a
However, the fraternity
pound.
entries will figure In the handicaps which Winter will disclose at
the end of the week.
race has
the
Wagering on
reached a new high, exceeding lard
Boasting the biggest feet on year’s total by many weasel-skins,
the squad and a pair of hands
to match, lack Kelley, colored carried them through the opening
lad from Tulare, handles the half of the season looking like a
championship outfit. Biggest worry
right halfback position for the
of the coaching staff now is that
He wears size 14
Bulldogs.
many of their key players have sepass
shoes, is a sticky fingered
rious colds and may be slowed
receiver, and the best blocker down considerably by the time
they hit Fresno,
on the Raisin city outfit.

"His Feet’s Too Big"

one,

team was State in that first Cal
game. The boys were really off
the beam.
U. C. GOT JUMP
They continually allowed the
U. C. forwards to get the jump on
themthat meant that the opponents had a lot of good scoring opportunities and they really made
the most of them.
Outside of that one fact, the visitors didn’t show any overwhelming superiority. So the Spartans
reason that if they can get off the
dime today and do a better job of
bottling up the opposition, they’ll
have a pretty good chance to pull
off an upset.
WANT TO WIN THIS
Coach lioran’s charges want to
win this one badly, too. It’s not
only a chance to wind up their
campaign on the right side of the
ledger, hut it’s also an opportunity
to give a going-away present in
the form of a victory to three regulars who will be playing their
last game for San Josetoday being the final appearance for seniors Roger Freller, Doug Bacon,
and team captain Danny Meehan.
and has prompted the Spartan
special
Daily sports staff to issue
betting form. The form not only
contains the prevailing odds, running position, and weight to be carried, but also lists additional information concerning the ability of
each and every padder.
The form will be published in the
Spartan Daily and should prove of
special interest to those interested
in picking up a few of Morganthau’s etchings.
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Next Five Years Most Important In
United States History, Class Told
(Continued from page 1)
was to protect the interests of the
ruling

class,

Frenchman

4

and

had

the

average

nothing to gain

even if his country was the winner. Thus there was no incentive
on the part of the French people
to fight and no group can fight if
they haven’t a goal for which they
are striving. In France there was
actually the paradoxical situation
of rulers who favored turning
their country over to the enemy
rather than grant certain concessions to the common people."
NO COUNTRY THE SAME
"It is doubtful whether any
country on the face of the earth
will be the same economically or
politically after the warit is certain that none of them will go
back to the systems which they
now have. England certainly will
not be the Tory England of 1939
but how far she will go I don’t
know," Dr. Hunt pointed out.
"Although the United States had
paratively small part in this
a c
suicidal ’Wilt.), there has been an
increased movement on the part
of certain industrialists in this
country toward centralizing the
economic power in a few hands,
and this policy works directly
against Demorracy."
FASCISM
Karl Marx, author of Das Capital, predicted the eventual overthrow of the capitalist system by
However, in nearly
socialism.
every instance, when the capitalist
system has gone down, not socialism, but fascism, has taken its
place.
"The nest five years will he the
most important years in the history of the United States. If the
real war is to be won, the democratic forces must be educated to
what Ls actually happening. The
attitude assumed by this country
after the war will influence the
other countries to great extent."
In conclusion. Dr. Hunt pointed
out that if we can guarantee Rus’sia a peaceful existance, we may
see the establishment of a democracy in that country.

La Torre Sales
(Continued from page 1)
Publications office regarding their
space reservation if there is any
doubt in mind.
A half-page reservation will allow the organization to include
only 14 individual pictures in the
yearbook, according to Becker. He
suggests that organizations anticipating a larger membership to
contact him regarding increasing
their space reservation.
Following is a list of organizations that have not turned in lists
of members to the La Torre ediAWA, Alpha Delta
torial staff:
Sigma, Bible club, Bibliophiles,
Delta Nu Theta, Eckert Hall, Entomology club, Eta Epsilon, Inter.
Fraternity, Inter-Society, Junior
Class Council, Kappa Delta Pi,
KSJS, Mary George Co-op, Mary
Post Co-op, Newman club, Pegasus, Phi Upsilon PI, P. E. Minors, Pi Omega PI, SCA, Spartan
Knights, Spartan Senate, Soph
Class Council, Tau Delta Phi.
Swimming club, Alpha Eta Sigma.
Senior
Class
Council,
Student
Court, Rally Committee, Book Exchange.
Student Court: Important meeting at 3:00 ’,Wednesday in the Student Union. Freeman, Grey, Allmon, Kelley and Donovan please attend.Francis Stately, Chief Justice.
Will the following people call at
diatethe Controller’s office i
ly: L. Clark, A. Colombo, A. haten, D. Meehan, E. Poytress, F.
Thomas, E. Wool, W. Montoya.

1111Riomm,

AWA Completes Arrangements f
Annual Jamboree, Variety Show

Prospective teachers graduating
in December may be interested In
(Continued from page 1)
the following information obtained
office:
Appointment
in the Men’s gym immethe
from
commence
following
It is requested that the
In a letter by a war relocation diately after the variety show, will
people report to the Health office
authority from the Tule Lake Proj- be additional entertainment by plImmediately to make an appointect at Newell, California (Siskiyou
ment for fluoroscopy:
ansists Bob Bowman and Stanley
county) is sent an appeal for teachGordon Ingraham, Katherine Iresongstresses
and
Hollingsworth
ers in that center.
land, Stanley Isadore, Dan JackSmitherum and Shirley
One high school health and phys- Margaret
son, Edmund Jacobs, Elaine Jefteacher (24 units in Etter. Bill Kidwell is to be masfers, Betty Jobe, Georgene John- ical educat
son, Bernice Jones, Leland Jones, health education required) may ter of ceremonies.
Mona Keesling, Agnes Kelley, Lu- receive an annual salary of $3200.
Students will spend the earlier
There is a need for one shop incretia Kessler, Lloyd Kidder, Kathportion of the evening playing
leen Kiely, Barbara Kingsford, structor, to be head of the IndusSuch as ping-pong, volleyBetty Kircher, Marjorie Kluge.
trial Arts department, whose an- games
badminton, while dancing
and
ball
$2600.
Krogh,
Verbe
nual salary will
Jack Knight Ray
will probably ensue from
records
to
llllll
erre
and
three
co
non Krogh, Ruth Kruse, Burton
One science,
midnight. Bill Bristol
until
9:00
teachers
are
Landess, Leroy Lee, Betty Lennon, three mathematics
records.
Evelyn Lester, Roberta Lloyd, Bev- also In demand at the high school. is in charge of
"Men and women alike will most
erly Lusardi, William Lyon, Daisy All will net a $2000 income.
McConnell, Marjorie McReynolds,
One seventh and grade departRobert Magnuson, Joe Marchiselia, mental instructor will, also obtain and one sixth grade instructor.
These positions will pay $1620.
Russell Marino, Mahlon Marshall, a yearly income of $2000.
Those interested In filling any of
Gayle Marten, Robert Martin, DonIn the grammar school, there are
ald Matthewson, Margaret Mer- vacancies for one first grade in- these vacancies may obtain further
tens,
Emily
Messina,
William structor, three of the second grade, information at the Appointment
Meyer.
one of the fourth, two of the fifth, office.
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Dear Students:
How would you like to pick up the Spartan Daily some morning and
read a headline across the front page --- "SPARTAN DAILY TO BE DISCONTINUED !! !"
Some of you would get sad and say, "Gee, that’s too bad" . . . others
would fly into a rage and shout, "What the heck do they think they’re
doing!" . . . everyone would feel bad about it. Yes, that’s the point,
all of you would feel bad if the Daily was discontinued.
But it’s a possibility, and that’s why we’re making this appeal
to you . . . an APPEAL to your good judgment and reasoning.
You see, your paper is written, published, and distributed to you
students only because many merchants in San Jose feel they can attract
It is the money they
your business by advertising in the Spartan Daily.
pay for advertising that keeps YOUR paper going.
There was a time, years ago, when the paper was paid for out of the
The Daily’s appropriation has
But those days are gone.
student fund.
been drastically cut. We must now rely almost entirely on the money
received by advertisers to pay for your paper.
It is only good reasoning that if you do not give your business to
those merchants who advertise in the Daily, they will be compelled to
discontinue their advertising in your paper.
This can mean only one
thing --- "no more Spartan Daily."
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Your not giving your business to those who advertise is bad from
We, on the business staff, sell space in your
another point of view.
paper on the assumption that you DO buy from merchants who advertise.
If you don’t they soon find out and we can no longer expect their confidence in us.

les,

What is the answer? - - - Give your business to those merchants who
advertise in the Spartan Daily.
Look in their store before you buy. ..
and buy in their store after you look.
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that you’re a student
ran in the Daily. So
make it so much easier
in the Daily.
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The good part about the whole thing is that the merchants who advertise in your paper are progressive business men.
They sell only the
finest quality goods and services, and at attractive student prices.
Many of our merchants in San Jose buy merchandise especially for you
students, and they employ advertisements in the Daily to tell you about
it.
It is only right that they expect you to buy from them.
And,
besides, if you don’t you may be without n college newspaper.
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And never forget to tell the merchant --- "I SAW IT IN THE SPARTAN
DAILY."
Unless you tell him, he has no way of knowing
at State . . . attracted to his store by the ad he
tell him . . . he’ll be glad to know. And it will
for us to convince him of the value of advertising

So, to keep YOUR Daily going --- GIVE YOUR BUSINESS TO THOSE WHO
ADVERTISE . . . and when you buy, say, "I saw it in the Spartan Daily!"
Yours very truly,
ARTHUR INMAN,
Business Manager.
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